
 Village Hall and Queens Acre Committee
Meeting …March 19th 2018
In  attendance:  Judith Richards, David Royle, Keith Gosling, Chris Brown, Andrea Biss

Welcome to Andrea Biss joining the committee and to Rupert Dugdale who has volunteered 
to step in albeit temporarily as yet, as our new secretary. Thanks to them both 

Apologies;   Rupert Dugdale  Sue Ford 

Refurbishment plans

It was discussed that along with improving the ladies loos and storage facility, we 
first of all change round the loos men’s /ladies. This would hopefully be able to 
provide 2 loos plus a cupboard under the wash hand basin for toiletry storage. Tony 
Dewhurst has been approached and Chris will pursue this latest idea with him. It 
might well be a cheaper option yet still make a huge improvement to the ladies.

Outside Painting        

Daren Orm is very keen to offer his services to support the village and will paint the 
outside walls as soon as the weather improves. Dave R said we had the paint so no 
further expense is required at present.

Floor Polishing          

Judith has been in touch with the floor cleaner and he could get the floor polished 
and buffed before Easter. He needs to be given suitable times when the hall is free 
for him to access the floor. 

Flower Show

Fortunately Dave R has been in touch with Sheila A who has volunteered to support the 
flower show this year along with David’s help. She doesn’t want it to end so is willing to 
manage it this year in the first instance.

Fire Regulations

Dave R reported that we are required to have the fire extinguishers regularly inspected and 
tested. This means another outgoing for the VH accounts .Nevertheless it has to be done for
our own safety and insurance.

Blinds are still required as the spring and summer approach. The cost will be estimated at 
approx/no more than  £160. The committee agreed to go ahead. 

Royal   Wedding. 



A Big screen is available for hire at a cost of   £250 for 5 hours. Hog Roast and Pig being 
supplied free of charge courtesy of the George family who will be away that day but a lovely 
gesture worth mentioning as it highlights parishioner support. It was suggested that teas and
coffee be available as would ice cream. Hopefully we can ask those who   live close to the 
hall to store the ice cream in their freezer till required as the hall has no freezer facility.

We decided to check out the costs of other village halls. No price increase has occurred in 
three years yet we are facing a massive increase in electricity costs unless we can find a 
cheaper provider and the hall is being used more by outsiders now than residents thus the 
cost differential between hire is  worth  evaluating the benefit of being a Corfe resident. £30 
for two hours and then £5 an hour after that is very cheap if all inclusive.

Treasurers report

Keith reported that forecast figures for the year end should see the surplus of circa 
£800 similar to last years of £710.  This would leave the year end bank and savings 
balances of circa £7,700, so a healthy state of affairs.  The first Village Hall quiz had 
generated funds of £240 and the new tasty Tots club seemed to have started well. 
Although most Village Hall lettings remained strong the Short Mat Bowls, Children’s 
Parties and Church Meetings were down on the previous year.  Full accounts will be 
available for the AGM.

AGM    19th April 2018  in the Village Hall at 7pm.

Meeting closed at 8;45 pm.


